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Introduction
A theoretical description of the ionospheric electron density and of the neutral atmospheric parameters can be based on two approaches: in large three-dimensional models (e.g. Fuller-Rowell et al., 1987; Roble et al., 1988; Namgaladze et al., 1990 ) the thermospheric parameters are calculated using the current understanding of the whole complexity of physical processes in the upper atmosphere. Such models can describe the observed global-scale ionospheric features with some success, but they are not well suited for modelling the ionosphere at smaller scales for the given geophysical conditions of a particular day. The second type of theoretical scheme uses empirical models of neutral composition, temperature and circulation as input parameters (e.g. Kirchengast et al., 1992 , and references therein). Such widely used global empirical models as MSIS-83,86 (Hedin, 1983 (Hedin, , 1987 for neutral composition and temperature, and HWM-90 (Hedin et al., 1991) for neutral winds, supply averaged values of the thermospheric parameters. Although they were shown to be very efficient at mid-latitudes during relatively quiet conditions, they should be handled with care at high latitudes and during disturbed conditions, when thermospheric parameters exhibit strong variations. Neutral composition together with solar EUV radiation and thermospheric winds are crucial for the F2-layer maximum parameters and measured electron density, N e h, at the heights of the F1-layer. Therefore the use of empirical neutral composition data for N e h modelling is a weak point of most theoretical ionospheric models. According to Sojka (1993) only ionospheric 'climate' but not 'weather' can be modelled nowadays with the help of theoretical models.
Neutral composition and temperature on the other hand, as well as vertical plasma drift [the main aeronomic parameters responsible for the N e h distribution in the F region], may be derived from observed ionospheric parameters for the conditions in question; these parameters will then describe the observed N e h profile with good accuracy. Such an approach, of course, can not be used for the purposes of ionospheric prediction but it may be very useful and efficient for the understanding of the physical processes involved. It is not a new idea to use ionospheric, in particular incoherent-scatter, data, for the extraction of thermospheric parameters. Incoherent-scatter measurements provide excellent material for such estimates and have been widely used for this purpose for years (Salah et al., 1974; Alcaydé et al., 1974; Evans et al., 1979; Alcaydé, 1979; Oliver, 1979 Oliver, , 1980 Oliver, , 1990 Ganguly et al., 1980; Alcaydé and Fontanari, 1982, 1986; Lathuillere et al., 1983; Hagan and Oliver, 1985; Flå et al., 1986; Burnside and Sulzer, 1988; Burnside et al., 1991; Blelly et al., 1992) .
The general approach is based on the use of the ion energy conservation in the F region and provides valuable information on neutral temperature, atomicoxygen concentration and thermospheric winds. This method however is not straight-forward. Experimental values of ion and electron temperature, T i , T e , and to a lesser extent N e , depend upon accepted models of ion composition. For the evaluation of routine measurements these models are supposed to be constant (at EISCAT, Millstone Hill, for instance) with respect to changing geophysical conditions. This results in systematic errors in the experimental T i and T e values (Lathuillere et al., 1983; Kirkwood et al., 1986; Winser et al., 1990; Glatthor and Hernandez, 1990) which are used for the solution of the energy equation. Furthermore, the energy equation is usually considered for O ions in an atmosphere consisting only of atomic oxygen (Alcaydé and Fontanari, 1982) , or the complete neutral composition is taken from an empirical model (Alcaydé and Fontanari, 1986; Winser et al., 1988; Glatthor and Hernandez, 1990 ). But it is well known that the ion composition changes during geomagnetically disturbed periods and strong electric-field events, leading to an enhanced fraction of molecular ions in the F region (Glatthor and Hernandez, 1990; Häggströ m and Collis, 1990) . Nevertheless this method is widely accepted, and such popular thermospheric models as MSIS, for instance, are based on neutral temperatures derived with the help of this technique.
In our approach we use N e h profiles, as the most reliable parameters measured by the incoherent-scatter technique, to deduce thermospheric data. In addition, the traditional approach based on the ion energy conservation will be considered for comparison. The aim of this paper is (i) to analyse observations of N e h, T e h, T i h and plasma drift velocities, V l h obtained with EISCAT; (ii) to estimate neutral composition, neutral temperature and vertical plasma drift, i.e. the main aeronomic parameters responsible for the F-layer formation; and (iii) to demonstrate the efficiency of the proposed self-consistent approach for modelling the observed N e h height distribution. Only sunlit periods from April to September are analysed when the F-layer ionization is produced mainly by solar EUV radiation and the main processes are in principle the same as in the mid-latitude F region. As the proposed method of calculating aeronomic parameters is supposed to deal with a stationary F2-layer, only periods of relative stability in N m F2 and h m F2, namely around noon hours, are selected for the analysis. Geomagnetically quiet as well as disturbed days are considered.
Description of the method
It is well known that the electron density profile contains complete information about the height distribution of the neutral components and the dynamical processes in the thermosphere. Therefore this information may be deduced in principle from the distribution of the ionospheric-plasma parameters. A first attempt to apply the approach considered in this paper to incoherentscatter data was undertaken by Mikhailov and Ostrovski (1982) . The method was based on a simplified F2-region model and dealt only with the F2-layer maximum parameters to analyse the annual variations of atomic oxygen at the location of the Millstone Hill incoherent-scatter facility. In this paper we analyse the complete , the vertical plasma drift W , the exospheric temperature T ex and the shape parameter S of the neutral temperature (the square brackets denote the concentration). Unlike other, similar methods used for incoherent-scatter data analysis, the present one allows us to obtain the mentioned thermospheric parameters simultaneously in a self-consistent way.
The theoretical model of the mid-latitude F2 region used in this method takes into account transport processes for O Table 1 gives the ionneutral and ion-recombination reactions included in the model. Reaction rates are taken from McEwan and Phillips (1975) , Oppenheimer et al. (1977) , and Buonsanto et al. (1992c) . The reaction rates 19 and 23 are chosen according to Mikhailov et al. (1989) . Atomic-nitrogen concentrations necessary for some reactions are taken from the empirical model MSIS-86. A two-component model of solar EUV from Nusinov (1992) is used to calculate the photoionization rates in 35-wavelength intervals (10-105 nm). The photoionization and photoabsorption cross-sections are obtained mostly from , but a special analysis was undertaken to account for O 4 S, O 2 P) and O 2 D) photoionization rates. The chosen scheme of chemical processes was tested using AE-C data on ion composition (Mikhailov et al., 1989) and demonstrated advantages over the most well known ionospheric chemical models. The discussed model was also applied in an analysis of the ion composition measured on board the 'ACTIVNY' satellite (Fö rster et al., 1995) . The standard diffusion equation for a multicomponent ionospheric plasma (Banks and Kock-arts, 1973 ) is used for O 4 S ions. An implicit difference scheme (Samarski, 1973 ) is applied to solve the set of difference equations. The observed N e is taken as an upper boundary to solve the continuity equation for O 4 S. The MSIS-83 model (Hedin, 1983) provides the neutral densities in the basic version of the model, but O, O 2 , N 2 concentrations, the neutral temperature T n and its shape parameter S are then varied in the N e h fitting procedure.
Unlike the mid-latitude F-layer, in the auroral zone strong horizontal E 2 B drifts of the ions increase the effective temperature for reaction (1) ( Table 1) . According to Schunk et al. (1975) we accept for the effective temperature ions, m n and T n are mass and temperature of N 2 , and E is the electric field in mV/m. We neglect possible effects of vibrationally exited N 2 on the reaction (1) rate because its usefulness in F2-region modelling is questionable (Richards et al., 1994a,b Banks and Kockarts (1973) .
The scatter of the measured V l around the median V l h profile increases with height (as the analysis of the observations shows), so the reliability of the calculated median V l h decreases at high altitudes. The vertical plasma drift W , on the other hand, is mainly controlled by thermospheric winds and electric fields -both are height independent in the topside F2 region. So we suppose W to be constant above the F2-layer maximum.
The h cal 2 corresponding to pseudo-solutions, and the problem is to find the global minimum among them. The standard multi-regressional methods turn out to be inefficient to minimize DELTA for the problem in question. Therefore a special procedure of running over the set of unknown aeronomic parameters was developed to localize the position of the global minimum. When its approximate position is found, the standard methods can be applied to obtain the final values for the parameters. This is the MODE1 used to calculate the exospheric temperature T ex , the shape parameter S, the O, O 2 , N 2 concentrations, and the vertical plasma drift W . Ion composition is available at each step of the model calculation and is used further for the experimental data refinement (to come).
In addition to MODE1, the same EISCAT observations are analysed with the help of MODE2, based on the ion energy conservation in the F region to find T ex . This is a widely used approach (see references cited in the Introduction). We used concentrations of O, O 2 , N 2 to calculate the ion collision frequencies of O , NO and O 2 . The only difference to previous approaches is that the neutral concentrations are taken in a selfconsistent way rather than from empirical models. Taking into account the molecular ions may be important for disturbed periods when their contribution becomes essential, even at the heights of F2 region. According to Banks and Kockarts (1973) the equation of ion energy conservation may be written as follows:
whereC i andC n are the ion and neutral velocity vectors, all the other symbols are standard. The equation is solved in the 250-400-km height range to find the neutral temperature T n at each height step. These T n values are used to calculate T ex with the help of Bates (1959) expression:
where T 120 is the neutral temperature at h 0 120 km taken from the MSIS-83 model. The resultant T ex is the average of all T ex values obtained in the 250-400-km height range. All neutral and ion concentrations are calculated in a self-consistent way as already described. The frictional term can be considered as negligible, as long as relative drifts of ions with respect to the neutrals are smaller than about 300 m/s. This gives an error in the T n calculation of less than 60 K (Alcaydé and Fontanari, 1986) . T ex calculated without taking into account the frictional term may be considered as an upper boundary for T ex . Electromagnetic drifts are usually small for geomagnetically quiet periods and we may therefore consider this T ex as reliable. The frictional term can be estimated by minimizing DELTA with respect to the relative ion-neutral drift velocities. It is usually negligible for quiet conditions when the E 2 B drift is small; for disturbed periods it is taken into account. Such an example for the disturbed day of 5 August 1992 is considered in Sec. 4.
Data reduction
The EISCAT CP-1 programme provides range profiles of N e , T e , T i and V l every 5 min with the antenna beam directed along the local geomagnetic field line. They are used to calculate median profiles with standard deviations at each height step over about an hour (13-17 values) for the chosen period. These median vertical profiles are then smoothed by a polynomial of up to 5 th degree before being used in the model calculations. It was already mentioned that experimental N e h; T e h and T i h profiles depend on the ion composition model applied in the fit of the theoretical to the measured autocorrelation function (ACF) during the incoherentscatter data analysis. The uncertainty in the ion composition may lead to considerable uncertainties in the derived T e h and T i h profiles and to smaller uncertainties in N e h (Lathuillere et al., 1983; Kirkwood et al., 1986; Winser et al., 1990; Glatthor and Hernandez, 1990) . The effect of varying ion composition is most noticeable during disturbed periods, but an appreciable effect may also take place for quiet periods, just due to regular seasonal variation in the ion composition.
In order to correct these uncertainties we applied the following procedure: an ACF was calcultated for each height step h n of the median profiles of T e ; T i and N e , using the standard incoherent-scatter theory and the standard ion composition T e and N e height variations below 300 km (other three panels) compared to the profiles obtained with the standard composition model. Usually there is no need for such corrections for quiet periods, as the calculated ioncomposition profile is close to the standard EISCAT model (to be discussed). Four quiet and two disturbed days for the period from April to end of September (Table 2) are analysed with the help of this approach.
The horizontal E2B ion drifts measured by EISCAT were less than 100 m/s (E < 5mV/m, see Table 2) (Fig. 2) . The calculated ion composition differs significantly from the standard EISCAT model. A strong enrichment of the ionosphere with molecular ions is seen even at heights of the F2-layer. The corrected N e h profile turns out to be even out of the standard deviation band in the 200-250-km range and some difference is seen between the calculated and corrected N i h at these altitudes. The rest of the N e h profile is described quite well by our calculations. So the correction of the disturbed ion composition for the incoherent-scatter data evaluation seems to be desirable, as the standard EISCAT ion composition is not appropriate in this case. h is reproduced with good accuracy in the whole height range. The disturbed day of 13 June 1990 exhibits a decrease in the electron concentration at heights above 160 km without a pronounced F1 peak but just a ledge around 200 km. This was a very disturbed day with A p 70, but unlike the previous case of 5 August 1992, the observed E2B drifts were small. So we may expect different aeronomic parameters to be responsible for the observed N e h variations on these two disturbed days. Similar to the case of 5 August 1992, k 2-3 iterations on the ion composition were necessary and again the corrected N e h profile remains out of the standard deviation band in the 250-300-km range where the difference between model and calculated ion composition is largest. As in previous cases the overall N e h model description of the corrected profile is good.
The results of this comparison show that the accepted set of physical processes and their rates used in our theoretical model allows us to describe the observed daytime N e h distribution satisfactorily for various geophysical conditions. The question remains however, whether the deduced aeronomic parameters are reliable.
Let us consider the aeronomic parameters resulting from our self-consistent approach for the dates in question. The results on both, MODE1 and MODE2 calculations in comparison with the MSIS-83 empirical model predictions are given in Table 3 .
Some remarks should be made concerning the use of MODE2. The relative drifts of ions with respect to the neutrals are usually small for quiet periods, as was already mentioned, therefore the frictional term in Eq. 5 can be considered as negligible. In the case of 5 August 1992, the observed westward drift was about 620 m/s and this can give an appreciable effect in the calculated T ex . As neutral winds are not available for the period in question, we can only estimate the relative drift of ions with respect to the neutrals in Eq. 5 minimizing DELTA in analogy with the procedure applied in MODE1. The results are given in Table 3 , the global minimum in DELTA was found at a relative ion-neutral drift of 650 m/s. This is a reasonable estimate keeping in mind that the neutral atmosphere may not be dragged by ions (Flå et al., 1986; Glatthor and Hernandez, 1990) .
Discussion
A comparison of the calculated and the observed N e h profiles (Figs. 3-5 ) reveals that daytime EISCAT observations can be theoretically reproduced with high accuracy in the whole range above 150 km using practically the same scheme of processes commonly applied in mid-latitude F2-layer modelling. This is a confirmation of results obtained by Farmer et al., (1984) in an analysis of EISCAT summertime data, where the authors concluded that the overall behaviour of the Flayer was reminiscent of mid-latitude N m F2 variations. Lathuillere and Brekke (1985) , analyzing the ion composition variations, reached the same conclusion they stated: ''the F-region ion production at auroral latitudes is mainly controlled by solar radiation, and such auroral phenomena as particle precipitation, enhanced electric fields and Joule heating only introduce second-order effects to the ion composition''. This supports our concept that local processes govern the daytime N e h distribution in the auroral zone at least for quiet and moderately disturbed conditions analysed in this study.
Let us analyse the calculated aeronomic parameters listed in Table 3 . Neutral concentrations are given at the respective F2-layer maximum height rather than at a fixed height, in order to minimize the effect of different neutral temperatures obtained by MODE1 and MODE2, and, for comparison values form MSIS-83. The difference in atomic-oxygen concentration [O] for the two modes is generally below 7%, only in one case on 13 June 1990 is the difference 14%. Similar results apply for [N 2 ], the maximal difference is 16% on 5 June 1990. Both modes give practically the same plasma drift velocities W , for both quiet and disturbed days. Typical differences in T ex are less than 10% (120-150K), except for the disturbed day of 13 June 1990, when MODE2 gives T ex 1643 K, which is close to the MSIS-83 model prediction. This is 300 K higher than the MODE1 result. The values of O 2 look much less satisfactory. There are . This is close to the 30% difference found by Blelly et al. (1992) in a comparison of calculated values and the CIRA-86 (Hedin, 1988) h. Unfortunately the accuracy of the measured T e and T i depends strongly on the accepted ion-composition model, as already mentioned. If the assumed molecular-ion fraction is too large then T e and T i may be underestimated by up to 50%; T e and T i may be overestimated by 34% and 20%, respectively, when the molecular-ion population is entirely neglected (Farmer et al., 1984) . Therefore observed T e and T i values at low altitudes (< 300 km) must be treated with particular caution. Our iteration results on ion composition (Fig. 2) (Hedin and Carignan, 1985) . Similar comparisons for disturbed days reveal that MSIS-83 exceeds the DE-2 measurements on [N 2 ] by 2.5 times at latitudes higher than 70 (Roble et al., 1987 ). An interesting result confirming again the validity of the proposed approach, is a comparison of ion composition. The standard EISCAT ion-composition model represents an average [O ] /N e height profile independent of seasonal and geophysical conditions. Our results are close to this profile, but yield an ionosphere with a slightly higher O abundancy for quiet periods. A similar conclusion was obtained by Shibata et al. (1995) on the [O] /N e variations from an EISCAT data analysis for geomagnetically quiet days. Table 5 gives a comparison of our calculated transition ([O] /N e = 0.5) heights, z 50 , with the statistical model of ion composition by Lathuillere and Pibaret (1992) . Our calculated transition heights are close to their model predictions for the quiet days, except for 25 September, but they are much higher for the disturbed days of 13 June and 5 August. The difference for 25 September may be attributed to the poorly represented autumn period (only 3 days) in the statistical model, while the difference for disturbed days needs a special analysis which is beyond the scope of this paper.
On disturbed days, however, the contribution of molecular ions strongly increases even at heights around the F2-layer maximum (Figs. 4,5) . A similar enrichment of the F region with molecular ions at times of strong electric fields was considered by Häggströ m and Collis (1990). Their electric field for 28 July 1987 was much stronger (up to 90 mV/m) compared to 30 mV/m in our case for 5 August 1992; consequently they observed the dominance of molecular ions up to 400 km, while on 5 August 1992 molecular ions dominate only up to 260 km (Fig. 4) Figs. 4 and 5) . The importance of the correct ion composition has been stressed by many authors (e.g. Lathuillere et al., 1983; Kirkwood et al., 1986; Winser et al., 1990; Glatthor and Hernandez., 1990) , since errors in experimental T e h, T i h and N e h distributions may lead to a wrong physical interpretation. The proposed self-consistent approach to the N e h modelling can be successfully used for the correction of observed ionospheric parameters when the calculated ion composition turns out to be very different from the model.
The main difference between MODE1 and MODE2 consists in the calculation of the exospheric temperature, as already explained, T ex derived from the ion energy Fig. 6 shows. So T ex seems not to be a very crucial parameter for the problem in question. From a practical point of view this result can simplify the search for the solutionthe MODE2, for instance, is much less computer timeconsuming than MODE1.
A self-consistently derived vertical plasma drift W can be fully related to the meridional thermospheric wind V nx (Farmer et al., 1984) . The declination at Tromso is 1.24 , so the zonal wind component is not efficient at least for near-noon hours when V ny (zonal component) is not large. For all dates except for 5 August 1992 the calculated vertical drifts (Table 3) correspond to a 20-80 m/s northward neutral wind. A similar estimate of V nx of about 80 m/s was obtained by Alcaydé et al., (1984) for daytime summer conditions. A strong upward plasma drift of 12 m/s at the heights of the F2-layer maximum is obtained only for 5 August 1992. The most plausible explanation is an upwelling of the neutral atmosphere due to Joule heating, since the E 2 B ion drift was about 620 m/s for the period in question.
All collison frequencies used in our model are taken from Banks and Kockarts (1973) , and (O AO) in particular. In recent studies using incoherent-scatter data it was sugested that this collision-frequency value should be increased by a factor of 1.7 (Burnside et al., 1987; Burnside and Sulzer, 1988; Buonsanto et al., 1992a, b) . The possible effect of such a correction is discussed in Blelley et al. (1992) . They point out that the inferred oxygen densities would have to be decreased by the same factor and this would contradict the CIRA-86 model. A lower factor of 1.2-1.4 for the (O AO), collision-frequency correction was recently recommended by Pesnell (1993) , Reddy et al. (1994) and Davis et al. (1995) . This is closer to the value of Banks and Kockarts (1973) . According to our calculations there is no need to increase the (O AO) value given by these authors, but simultaneous daytime incoherentscatter and satellite measurements of neutral-composition or netural-wind observations are required to finally settle this question.
The accuracy of calculated aeronomic parameters depends on many input quantities and can hardly be estimated strictly. Direct independent and simultaneous satellite observations of neutral composition and temperature could, for instance, be used for such a strict comparison. A comparison with empirical (i.e. averaged) thermospheric models like MSIS-83 can give only a rough estimate, especially in the auroral zone where the thermosphere is extremely variable. A lower boundary of expected errors resulting from the uncertainty in the measured ionospheric parameters can be estimated with the help of expressions relating the daytime F2-layer maximum parameters N m F2 and h m F2 to the aeronomic parameters [O] , and W (Ivanov-Kholodny and Mikhailov, 1986, p.45) . From those relationships the following expressions may be derived: The uncertainty in the measured electron concentration is 10-12% according to Farmer et al., (1984) and Kirkwood et al., (1986) (resulting in an uncertainty in log N m F2 of about 6 0.05), while the log N m F2 scatter around the median value used in our calculations is two 10 km over the chosen 1-h period of observations. The uncertainty in measured field-aligned plasma velocity is 6 2 m/s at the height of 300 km (Jones et al., 1986) . This gives an uncertainty of 16% in [O] and 18% in the linear loss coefficient . As is mainly determined by molecular nitrogen this estimate may be also applied to [N 2 ]. But it should be kept in mind that these estimates are lower boundary errors for the calculated [O] and [N 2 ]. The applicability of the method is demonstrated here for near-noon sunlit hours when the F2-layer is controlled by local processes and may be considered as stationary. For such conditions the proposed method can be used for a routine derivation of neutral thermospheric parameters and ion composition at least for geomagnetically quiet and moderately disturbed periods. In principle the method can be extended to other sunlit intervals of the day when the F2-layer is non-stationary.
Conclusions
The main results of the paper can be summarized as follows:
1. We propose a theoretical self-consistent method for the description of day-time EISCAT N e h profiles in the ionospheric F region. Four geomagnetically quiet and two disturbed days were considered for summer and equinoctial periods to demostrate the efficiency of the method. It is based on the use of a F2-region theoretical model together with observed N e h; T e h; T i h and V l h profiles. The method allows us to describe the observed N e h distribution above 150 km for quiet and disturbed conditions with high accuracy. The present approach confirms that a set of main processes commonly accepted for mid-latitudes can be successfully used to model the daytime auroral F2-layer at least for quiet and moderately disturbed conditions.
2. In a self-consistent way the method allows us to derive such important thermospheric parameters as: concentrations of atomic oxygen, [O] , molecular oxygen, [O 2 ], molecular nitrogen, [N 2 ], vertical plasma drift, W , exospheric temperature, T ex , and the shape parameter S of the height dependence of the neutral temperature.
3. The ion composition ([O ] /N e -ratio) calculated by the theoretical model can be used to correct routinely measured T e h; T i h; N e h profiles which are known to be strongly dependent on the accepted ion-composition model. Such a correction is especially important for geomagnetically disturbed periods when the F region is strongly enriched with molecular ions even at the heights of F2-layer maximum.
4. Two versions of the method are developed. In MODE1 the exospheric temperature T ex is inferred from the minimization of DELTA logN e h obs = N e h cal 2 ; in MODE2 T ex is derived from the ion energy conservation in the F region. The difference in T ex derived by the two modes does generally not exceed 150 K (12%); only for the disturbed day of 13 June 1990 is the difference up to 300 K. The calculated neutral composition and vertical plasma drift, on the other hand, vary only marginally within this range of the T ex uncertainty.
5. The comparison between both modes has shown agreement in the calculated [O] 6. The developed technique is applicable to a routine derivation of the neutral thermospheric parameters and the F-region ion composition in the vicinity of an incoherent-scatter facility for near-noon sunlit hours when the F2-layer can be considered as stationary. The method can be used for the analysis of long-term (seasonal, solar cycle) as well as for day-to-day variations of the thermospheric and ionospheric parameters.
